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journal list with impact factors - university of houston - the five-year impact factor is calculated by the
following formula: [citations in current year to articles/items published in the last five years] divided by [total
number of articles/items published in the last five years] orange represents the h-index (hirsch index) 1 and
g-index of the journal 2. journal list with impact factors - university of houston - the five-year impact factor is
calculated by the following formula: [citations in current year to articles/items published in the last five years]
divided by [total number of articles/items published in the last five years] orange represents the h-index (hirsch
index) 1 and g-index of the journal 2. 2018 journal citation reports - clarivate - journals first listed in the jcr
with a journal impact factor. 2 journals first listed in the jcr with a journal impact factor abbreviated title full title
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inhealthandotherÃ¢Â€Â™development;relatedtopicsÃ¢Â€Â™ evidence(informedpolicy(makingainingrriculum!
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fields. also listed are whether or not the journal is peer-reviewed and if it has index publish or perish? impact
factors and the -index the h - publish or perish? impact factors and the h-index a guide for academics and
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journals - library information services - list of education journals compiled by: library information services,
islamabad. page 1 sr. no. title issn impact factor url 1 academy of management learning & science citation index
- journal list 1. aapg bulletin ... - science citation index - journal list total journals: 3751 1. aapg bulletin monthly
issn: 0149-1423 amer assoc petroleum geologist, 1444 s boulder ave, po box 979, tulsa, usa, ok, 74119-3604 1.
science citation index 2. science citation index expanded 3. current contents - physical, chemical & earth sciences
2. free scientific journals impact factor list 2011 file type pdf - factor list 2011 file type pdf , free scientific
journals impact factor list 2011 file type ebook download , free scientific journals impact factor list 2011 file type
download pdf , free pdf scientific journals impact factor list 2011 file type download open access journals in the
thomson isi citation databases ... open access journals in the ... free scientific journals impact factor list 2011
file type pdf - free pdf scientific journals impact factor list 2011 file type download open access journals in the
thomson isi citation databases ... open access journals in the isi citation databases: analysis of impact factors and
citation patterns a academic medicine jcr impact factor: 2.571 http://www ... - evaluation and the health
professions jcr impact factor: 1.672 http://ehpgepub/ family medicine (society of teachers of family medicine)
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